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Triumph for
Players' Club
In Milne Play
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Literary S u p p l e m e n t
Number

Number 21

Many Rooters
Enjoy First
Swimming Meet
Varsity Measures Up Well
With V.A.S.C.

Difficult Roles are Well Interpreted by Students

In the first dual indoor swimming
In its seventh annual performance,
*ala ever held in Vancouver our
the Players Club Indisputably mainClub lost a hard fought competition
tained the standard of excellence
to the more experienced V. A S. C.
which we have learned to expect from
swimmers by the score of 41 points
it. For selecting "Mr. Pim Passes
to 23. The meet was a decided sucBy," a play only two years old, and
cess and much praise is due our
never before produced west of Chinewly organized swimming club for
cago, the Club is further to be contheir splendid showing against the
gratulated. It is doing a far greater
representatives of the V. A. S. C.
service to the University community
A huge crowd turned out and
by presenting this glimpse of what is
Another Live Man For Meeting Concludes Highly Chalmers'
tank was crowded to capabeing thought and said in the intelcity. Rooters for both teams were
Students' Council
lectual world a t the present moment,
Successful Year
right on the job and kept the proceedthan it could ever do by performing
The result of the Lit. and Scientific
On Wednesday last at a large and ings lively throughout the whole gala.
the works of late-Victorian sentimen- election
held
on
Monday
last
was
that
tality, such as "Sweet Lavender." Mr. Norman Robertson of Arts '23 enthusiastic gathering the elections of Sixteen events were staged in all,
the Musical Society for the ensuing and they were run off in record time.
With plays of the latter type, even was
chosen as the new president. The year were held. Reports were read The different events were hotly conthough they are accepted as "stan- contest
was
very
close,
the
final
reard," we are entirely out of sympathy sult being Robertson, 279; Graham, and adopted and a review of a very tested, and the V. A.. S._G>^-werasuccessful year was presented. Next forced to * extend themselves* to the
today; it is to be hoped that the 275.
year, with the excellent spirit evi- limit to win. They brought along
Players Club will continue its new polMr. Robertson is well qualified for denced by all the members this year, all their crack swimmers, and were
icy of giving present-day plays of
the post he is to hold. He has had and with a voice test to all members, more fortunate than Varsity in havthe highest quality.
considerable executive experience in not designed to scare any one away, ing a larger number of swimmers to
Particularly striking in this per- many of the minor societies, and for but to ensure a higher standard of choose from, in picking representaformance was the fact that the lead- the last year has been a member of work, the club looks forward to a tives for the different events. This
ing roles represented people ap- the Lit. and Scientific Executive. He very successful year under the leader- was especially noticeable in=> the
proaching middle-age, yet the young was a member of the committee ship of Mr. Etter, again elected presi- women's events.
actors achieved unqualified success in which, under Mr. Richards, worked dent.
Celmer Ross, captain of the Varsity
their interpretation. If the perform- out a plan for the re-organization of
The following are the officers for team, put up an excellent exhibition
ance fell short of perfection, the fault the department, and thus is familiar
and won the individual championship
is to be attributed to the play itself with the plans for reform, which he the ensuing session, 1922-23.
with a score of 10 points. Ross by
rather than to the actors. This does will be able to carry out next year. As
Hon. Pres., Dr. Sedgwick.
his win thus brings to Varsity the
not mean that the play was not ad- president of the Social Science Club,
President, Harold Etter.
Norman Cox Shield. For the women,
mirable. On the contrary, it is de- he is perhaps best known. He it was
Vice-president, Miss Mary Pitten- Mary Chapman's performance was
lightfully witty and wise. With un- who was responsible for having poli- drigh.
outstanding.
She was a regular
failing sympathy and humor Mr. Milne tical speakers of all shades of thought
Secretary, Jack Harkness.
water-duck and upheld Varsity in the
has revealed the personalities of his and opinion address the student body,
Treasurer, Miss Wilma Morden.
50-yard race, diving, plunging and
characters and suggested the conclu- under the auspices of the club, during
Orchestra representative, Joe Gie- relay.
She was rewarded with a
sions to be drawn. "Didactic" is the the political campaign of last winter. gerich.
piace in the diving competition. Mary
last word that would be applied to
Men's
Glee
Club—Wm.
Stewart.
Norman has other qualifications
gave an excellent all-round perforthe play, and yet no one can escape that will make him a force to be
Women's Glee Club, Miss M. Kerr. mance and with coaching and experirealising the "moral" that is pointed reckoned with on the Students' Counence will undoubtedly develop into a
with so much harmless satire and cil. He is an effective debater, and
champion swimmer. Claire Blainey
true insight. Mr. Milne is a master is famous for his argumentative
also gave a fine exhibition and won
of the a r t of implication.
abilities. He has been the moving
handily in the 100-yard race. In the
The difficulty is rather that Mr, spirit in the formation of a number Miss Anderson President 220-yards free style, Claire tired after
Mime expects too much from his audi- of clubs and societies, some of which
the first few laps and Varsity supence. He expects the same keen pene- are very much alive, and some of for Women's Undergrad. porters were given a distinct surprise
tration and sympathetic insight that which, he declares, are merely taking
and shock when little Miss Daisy
Miss Annie Anderson, our newly- Prentice romped away with the race.
he possesses himself. He has not had a temporary rest. This is evidence of
the
fact
that
he
is
always
doing
elected
President
of
the
Women's
enough practical stage experience to
The diving exhibition was one of
learn that every point must be em- something. Further he is a bril- Undergraduate Society, has already a the features of the evening. The-.
ant
student,
enters
into
the
sporting
splendid
record
to
her
credit.
Graduphasized and explicitly enforced if it
men's event was closely contested and
is to obtain its required effect. For activities of his class whole-heartedly, ating from King Edward High School competition existed between Laidlaw,.
and
has
even
been
seen,
especially
durin
1919
with
a
scholarship
for
general
instance, it is true in the abstract
V. A. S. C. and Celmer Ross. Both
that the real culmination of the play ing the last term, entertaining, or be- proficiency, she was elected in her men dived extremely well and d e ing
entertained
by,
admiring
groups
freshman
year
literary
representative
resides in the re-adjustment between
monstrated to perfection many of the;
Georgia and Olivia after Mr. Pim has of co-eds. The Ubyssey is confident of her class, and did good work on the really hard dives. Ross eventually"
that
Mr.
Robertson
will
make
a
sucexecutive
of
the
Women"s
Lit.
Inititold the second instalment of his
won out. Frank Penwill also showed
anecdote. The author expects his cess in his new sphere of action, and ated thus at the outset of her univer- up well in this event, and copped third
audience to recognize this fact; but extends to him its heartiest congratu- sity career into student activities out- place. His neatest dives were the
side the routine of lectures, she has "hand stand" and "back spring, forthey do not. Their curiosity and in- lations.
never ceased to take a prominent ward dive." In the women's diving
terest are not kept at a high pitch
part in Varsity affairs. Chosen liter- Varsity was represented by Mary
at the end of the second act. There
AGRICULTURE vs. ARTS '24
ary representative of Arts '23 again Chapman and Edna Ballard. Mary
wag a real necessity for Mr. Wood's
DEBATE
tactful hint that the last act was to The debate for the shield between the following year, she alro fulfilled Chapman won second place after a
have some significance and was worth the Faculty of Agriculture and the the duties of secretary-treasurer of sharp contest with Maisie Lyons, V.
Having A. S. C. Miss Chapman's dives were
waiting for. The only effort which class of Arts '24 which was sche- the Women's Undergrad.
the author makes to bridge this chasm duled for March 29 has been post- still some energy to spare, she under- well timed and performed with fine
is the awkward and unnecessary de- poned until Wednesday, April 5, took the reporting to the Ubyssey of finish.
The women's races in
vice of having the third act resume owing to the illness of Mr. Lome various events during the year. In
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 3)
Morgan of Arts '24.

Norman Robertson Musical Society
Pres. Lit. and
Holds Annual
Scientific
Elections
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NEW SPRING
SUITS

$25
All the latest styles, colors
and fabrics (or the
Young Men

C. D. BRUCE
Limited
Cor. Homer and Hastings Sts.

he Palm Garden
Fruit, Confectionery,
Ice Cream & Tobacco
Hot Lunches Served also
Afternoon Tea.
j*
Phone Fair. 377
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Cor. 10th & Heather St.

A. Moffet & Co.
TAILORS
Makers of smart clothes
for young men.
Prices moderate.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
money refunded.
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928 Granville Street
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SPRING PLAY.
Continued from page one
the action exactly where the previous
curtain interrupted it.
But this
merely puzzles the audience, and
gives the impression that the play
lacks structural symmetry.
Again, it is the fault of the author
that the audience does not appreciate
to the full the pathos of Olivia's feelings in the second act. Miss Betty
Somerset's interpretation of this part
was the finest piece of work
in the play, but the marvellous delicacy of her acting was not sufficiently
observed. She was too much of an
artist to over-emphasize her emotions, and Mr. Milne—perhaps because
he also is too much of an artist—did
not make this aspect of the situation
clear in the lines. Therefore the audience was absorbed in the wit and pertinence of her comments ,and failed to
grasp the depth of pain and longing
which she felt when George failed so
dismally to "rise to the occasion."
Jack Clyne, in the part of George
Marden, J.P., achieved an outstanding
success in an exacting part. There
was a most satisfying naturalness in
every intonation and movement. His
command of his part and convincing
"abandon" showed that Mr. Clyne
had entered Into the spirit of George
Marden with admirable thoroughness.
The illusion was not for a moment
disturbed, but perhaps Mr. Clyne did
not introduce sufficient light and
shade of contrast between the various emotions which swayed him at
different times.
As Dinah, Miss Georgina Mackinnon showed her versatility, being as
successful in this part as in its absolute antithesis, the role in which she
triumphed at the Christmas performance. The chief distinction of her
acting was the unfailing charm of her
ingenuous manner, and the ability
with which she "got over" every one
of her lines. She was more consistently successful in moving her audience to delighted appreciation than
any other member of the cast.
Straight "character" parts may not
be quite as difficult as the more complex roles that have just been discussed, but at any rate the two which
occur in this play were filled to perfection. As Mr. Pim, Neil McCallum
displayed all the foibles of lovable
but scatter-brained old-age, in contrast with the hardy and opinionated
Lady Marden (Miss Kirsteen Leveson.) The latter was an excellent
sketch of a particular type, although
Miss Leveson had to overcome the
unpromising effect of her first appearance—the audienqe felt almost
shocked that the curtain should be
lowered so brusquely in the lady's
face. Surely it would have been more
effective if her ladyship's arrival had
merely been announced.
The performance of Wells Coates
as Brian Strange scarcely came up to
the level set by the other members
of the cast; on the first night he was
a little lacking in the convincing quality which characterized his colleagues. However, he filled quite adequately his function of foil to
George Marden, symbolizing the impetuous and experimental spirit of today that is so incomprehensible to the
Mardens—who are legion.
Miss Dorothy Holmes, as the maid,
showed that she would have been
capable of handling a part that
brought her farther from the doorway.
On the whole, the cast was re
markably well co-ordinated, and excellently suited to the nature of the
play, which received full justice in
the hands of its seven exponents. It
is scarcely necessary to repeat the
fact that to Mr. Wood is due the
gratitude of every member of the
audience for the work which he did
on the whole production of the play,
from choosing it to prompting it; in
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seven years we have come to take for
granted that the spring play shall be
an outstanding success, and that Mr.
Wood shall be the director, but perhaps we are not sufficiently alive to
the extremely close connection of
cause and effect between these two
facts. Therefore let them be reiterated
with emphasis.
The music between the acts was
supplied by the University Orchestra.

1922

Say It W i t h Flowers
(Sh rife Cut Flowers and (*> dab
Funeral Designs
a specialty

BROWN BROS &G0.LTD.
Two stores
48 Hastings S t Bast
Phone Sey. 988 and 672

728 Granville St. Phone Sey. 9513
ALUMNI

NOTES.

"KNOTS BEING TIED."
This interesting and romantic little
story might well be headed "Doings
of Our Red Cross." During the war
the University Red Cross rendered
some very valuable services to our
men overseas. With the close of the
war, the work of this society was
also brought to a close, but some of
its deeds will not be forgotten.
On one occasion about thirty pairs
of socks had been collected by the
society. With each pair was a slip of
paper containing the name and address of the knitter. These slips were
usually removed and used to obtain
more wool from the Red Cross Headquarters. However, one slip slipped
and went its way with the socks.
The thirty pairs of socks arrived overseas and only one name was found
among the lot. The slip that slipped
happened to belong to Agnes Darner
of Arts '20. The result was that
Agnes received thirty letters of
thanks and appreciation. Agnes answered each in an attempt to clear
herself of the full responsibility. As
a result Agnes got more letters.
In the summer of 1920, one of her
"sock men" came out to Vancouver,
and during his stay decided to look up
Agnes. He found her. He stayed
longer than he expected to. That fall
Agnes went to Boston to study and
her "sock man" went back to his work
in Halifax. Now Halifax and Boston
are not far apart. As a result Agnes
is once again in Vancouver preparatory to going east where she will be
married to her "sock man," Mr. Oram.
When Agnes leaves on April 11 she
will carry with her the very best of
wishes of her friends a t Varsity.
Those who were present at the
"Class Day" of Arts '20 will remember the huge placard carried by Jack
Weld advertising the "Manicuring
and Beauty Parlors" of Marjorie Day.
However, Marjorie has upset the
"dope" once more. She has decided
to seek higher altitudes with Capt.
Hoy, who is well known in Vancouver, having made the first successful
flight to Calgary.
With her year's training at MacDonald College and another year's experience with the public schools in
Vancouver we feel Marjorie should
prove an excellent cook.
As this is the first public announcement of her engagement, we
beg you to spare her blushes when
you ring her up to congratulate her.
Her many former friends at Varsity
extend to her their very hearty congratulations.

ALUMNI EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
WANTED — Ten salesmen for
Vancouver and various parts of B. C.
Railroad expenses paid, and a 50%
commission offered.
In addition,
with every 500 sales will go a scholarship which will cover a year's tuition
at the University. Further particulars may be had from the president
of the Alumni Association or Mr. R.
P. Foster, 527 Rogers Building. Phone
Seymour 7031.

Evans & Hastings
"Better

QuaUtjf"

PRINTERS
W e m a k e a specialty of
College Annuals
Magazines
Ball P r o g r a m m e s
Etc,

etc.

Students will do well to give as
a eall before going elswhere.
578 S e y m o u r Street
P h o n e Sey. 189

ED. DA MOTTA
Hair Cutting a Specialty
Expert Attendant
735 Broadway West
MISS ANDERSON ELECTED.
Continued from page one
spite of all these claims on her time
she easily maintained her excellent
standing in class, and came off at the
end of her sophomore year the winner
of the Shaw Memorial Scholarship.
Miss Anderson is an honors student in
English; but that does not prevent
her continuing to take a more prominent hand in things. This year she
has been active in many directions.
Vice-president of the Lit. and Scientific Department, vice-president also
of the Women's Lit. (until press of
work forced her to resign this office),
associate editor of the coming annual,
all these duties she has performed
faithfully and well. For two years
she took part in the Musical Society,
and she is, moreover, an active member of the Letters Club. There is,
indeed, no woman student in the University who has had more general experience of executive work, or who
is nfbre in touch with affairs.
DOUG. RAE FOR MEN'S
ATHLETICS
Mr. Douglas Rae was elected on
Monday to guide the destinies of the
Men's Athletic Association during
the coming session. "Doug." is preeminently fitted to carry on the work
of this important department of student activity, for besides being an
athlete of no mean capacity he has
marked organizing ability. In this
connection his success as President of
the Track Club during the present
session is a point in case. He has had
experience on the Athletic Association as a representative of Science '23
and is the Sports Editor of the "Ubyssey."
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The Ferns

THE

UBYSSEY
VANCOUVER CITIZENS'
CLUB CAFE

Invites you to try our special
SWIMMING MEET.
BUSINESS MAN'S LUNCH, 50c
MEN'S ATHLETICS.
Come t o Smylie's a n d smile
Continued from page one
We also serve Table D'Hote
Some very important changes in the
because our prices are so reathese events proved a walk-away for
from 5:30 to 9
sonable.
F r u i t s a n d Con- granting of letters are being proposed the V. A. S. C . However special
by the Men's Athletic Association, and
MUSIC AND DANCING
fectioneriefi
a n d Tobacco.
the new basis of granting U. B. C.mention should be made of Edna BalBanquets our Specialty
letters is to be sent up to the Students' lards' plucky swim against Mrs.
for small and large parties.
Council for final ratification. The Steele of the V. A. S. C. in the 100
We also have Private Dining Rooms
proposed basis for the granting of yard breaststroke.
P H O N B SEY. 796
The plunging events were equally
letters has been under the consideraS. G. SMYLIE
tion of the club for some time and em- divided. Miss Gough, V. A. S. C. won
577 BROADWAY WEST
braces each branch of University from Mary Chapman, while Oakley
sports. The following is the suggested Tiffin won quite easily from Parsons,
the V. A. S. C. entry. Tiffin went
method for the granting of letters:
the whole length of the tank, making
(1) Rugby. (2) Track.
692 Broadway West
First Division: Big Block: Eligibles: the splendid plunge of 50 feet. In the
(1) Members of first team. (2) men's relay added zest was given to
the event—for the Leigh Cup was a t
Senior Champion.
Pastries and
Second Division: Small Block: Eligi- stake. Varsity, however, could not
keep
up
the
fast
pace
set
by
the
VanConfectionery
bles: (1) Members of second team. (2)
Head Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Winner of 7 pts. at annual track meet. couver swimmers and lost after a
desparate attempt. The women's
Policy No. P. 31366
Age 30
Third Division: Plain Letter: Eligi- very
relay was not so closely contested
Hot Meals Served
Amount $1000.00 - Premium $31.70
bles: (1) Members of 3rd team. (2) and
the V. A. S.- C. finished away in
Winners of Arts '20 Relay Race.
Plan—20 Payment Life With
the
lead.
Minor Sports.
Quinquennial Profits
After the scheduled events, Arts '25
(1) Soccer. (2) Basketball. (3)
A. S. Whidden, Prop.
lived up to their challenge when they
Cash Dividends—
Hockey. (4) Tennis.
5th Year
$25.00
First Division: Small Block: Eligi- romped away from Agriculture, Sc.
'23 and Arts '23. Science '23 was sec10th Year
43.85
bles: (1), (2), (3) Members of first
15th Year
55.00
teams. (4) Singles Champion (Ten- ond with Agriculture, third. Arts '23
upheld their "usual record" by sailing
nis).
Accumulation of Dividends
Second Division: Plain Letter: (1), in last.
at 6 per cent
$158.40
The meet, on the whole, was an un(2) (3) Members of the second teams,
Profits required at end of
qualified success and has definitely
winners
of
doubles
(tennis).
the 15th year to convert
established swimming as an accreGO TO
Subminor Sports.
to a paid-up Policy
115.00
(1) Swimming. (2) Rowing. (3) dited sport in University activities.
Herman's Barber Shop
Varsity can be proud of their showing
Boxing. (4) Badminton.
640 HASTINGS ST. WEST
in the first dual meet against the V.
(5)
Lacrosse.
Vancouver Branch Office
FOR SERVICE
First Division: Plain Letter: Eligi- A. S. C , and can easily look forward
bles: (1) Recognized gala competitors to a time when they will hold an ex(outside competition).
(1) Recog- tremely prominent place in Vancounized gala winners (inside competi- ver swimming circles,
Phone: Fairmont S.
tion). (2) Recognized regatta compe- list of the different events:
Rogers Bldg. 464 Granville
titors (outside competition). (2) Re- 50 yards, men—V. Brydon-Jack, V.
cognized regatta winners (inside com- A. S. C. Time, 28 seconds.
petition). (3, (4) Recognized tourna50 yards, women—Lilian Broadment competitors (outside competi- foot, V. A. S. C. Time, 36 4-5 setion. (3), (4) Recognized tourna-conds.
Jtaiwral Birrrtora
PRESCRIPTIONS
ment winners (inside competition).
100 yards, women—Claire Blaney,
(5) Members of First Team.
U. B. C.; 1 minute 29 4-5 seconds.
KODAKS
100 yards, men—Celmer Ross, U.
PHOTO—FINISHING
INTER VARSITY COMPETITION. B. C : 64 4-5 seconds.
PERFUMES
100 yards breaststroke, men—C.
Although nothing definite is yet
Private Ambulance Service
WATERMAN PENS
known regarding financial backing, Hills, V. A. S. C ; 1 minute 19 2-5
the proposed trip to Seattle of two Plunge, women—Helen Gough, V.
IM Broadway W.
VANCOUVER
relay teams, four men each, to runA. S. C ; length of tank, 50 feet.
50 yards backstroke, men—V. Brytwo and four-miles relays, seems
GEORCIA PHARMACY
quite possible. Plenty of interest is don-Jack, V. A. S. C ; 38 2-5 seconds.
220 yards, women—Daisy Prentice,
being shown and half a dozen men are
Limited
training a t present. As soon as more V. A. S. C ; 3 minutes 46 seconds.
HEATHER FLORAL
50
yards
backstroke,
women—Liliis known a big sign will be put up anGeorgia at Granville
2530 HEATHER ST.
nouncing all particulars regarding an Broadfoot, V. A. S. C : 49 2-5 seOpposite General Hospital
conds.
eliminations, etc. The Relay CarniWREATHS A N D SPRAYS
val is being staged by the University '220 yards, men—Celmer Ross, U.
A SPECIALTY. $1.50 U P
of Washington on April 29, and com- B. C ; 3 minutes 8 seconds.
Plunge, men—O. Tiffin, U. B. C ;
petitors include all western conference colleges and ours. This will be length of tank, 50 feet.
100 yards breaststroke, women—
our first whack a t inter collegiate
esigners and Manufacturers
track —and a general boost for col- Mrs. A. Steele, V. A. S. C.
of C L A S S P I N S , M E D A L S ,
Fancy diving, women—1, Maisie
lege activities; let's pray for backTROPHIES, ETC. Designs
Lyons, V. A. S. C; 2, E. Ballard, U.
ing, financially.
suggestions a n d e s t i B. C.
m a t e s fully a n d c h e e r Art Now Getting Ready for
Fancy diving, men—1, Celmer
INTER CLASS SPORTS.
fully s u b m i t t e d .
•**: Hot Lunches and Drinks :
Ross,
U.
B.
C
;
2,
Paul
Laidlaw,
V.
A.
Owing to lack of goal getting abiS.
C.
480-486 G R A N V I L L E S T .
lity on the part of certain of our class
Relay, women—V. A. S. C. team, R.
: at Pender Street Corner
soccer teams, the result of the inter
If he does not give you Purdy**
Tingley,
G.
Clay,
M.
Lyons
and
L.
class athletic competition is still in
he is not giving you the best.
doubt. Present indications point to Broadfoot.
Relay, men—V. A. S. C. team, C.
Agriculture and Science '23. Arts '25
ONLY $1.25 PER LB.
a former runner-up has dropped by Hills, J. Nesbit, J. Bayley and V. Brythe way and left the silverware to bedone-Jack.
875 Granville S t
fought for by those two doughty
rivals.
These inter class competitions,
while productive of much friendly
rivalry, were really later in comLadles' and Children's Wear, General Dry Goods
mencing than they might have been.
Plates, Papers
A full line of Children's and Women's Wear
This was in no sense the fault of the
Films, Kodaks
Always
an
up-to-date range of Ladies' Waists in Voile, Crepe de Chine
committees in charge, but was priand Georgette. Cheaper than down town prices.
Developing a i d Printing
marily due to the fact that the GovAlso Neckwear, Underwear, Whitewear, Corsets, Hosiery and Staples
ernors' cup did not make its appearat Moderate Prices.
ance until after the Xmas holidays.
Another year these competitions will
STAMPED GOODS A SPECIALTY
be commenced as soon as possible
WE AIM TO PLEASE
GIVE TJS A TKIAL
after Varsity opens and each month
If we please you, tell others—If not, tell us.
Camera & Arts Limited might have a certain sport allotted so
659 Broadway West
Phone Fair. 724
Vancouver, B. C.
Sey. 4845
610 Granville S tree that they don't all pile up a few
weeks before the exams.
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Life Insurance Co.
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Basket Ball
REACH Canadian made
Basket Balls are u n d o u b t edly the best values on t h e
market.
Pure Wool Jerseys made
u p in club colors, specially
priced; complete stock of
Shoes, Pants, Socks, etc.
on hand.

Tisdalls Ltd.
THE COMPLETE SPORTING
GOODS STORE

(Member Pacific Inter-Collegiate Press
Association)
Issued every Thursday by the Publications
Board of the University of British Columbia.
Extra mural subscriptions, $2.00 per session.
For advertising rates, apply Advertising
Manager.
Phaa* Fair U »
EDITORIAL

STAFF:

Editor-in-Chief
Senior Editor
Associate Editors

A. H. Imlah
A. L. Stevenson
Miss P. 1. Mackay
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Feature Editor
A. McLean Hurst
Exchange Editor
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Sporting Editor
D. H. K M
Literary Editors
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Advertising Manager
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P. Palmer
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618 Hastings St. W.
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Riding Habits and
Hiking Suits Made
to Your Order—
Regulation'styles or any
variation of style that one
may require. Quality and
workmanship guaranteed
Riding H a b i t s $75 - $125
H i k i n g Suits • $45 to $65
Drysdale's Sports Shop
Third Floor

575 Granville Street
STORE OPENS AT 9 AJK.
AND CLOSES AT 6 P.M.

Phone Seymour 2114.

J. F. BURNS

LEATHER
All Kinds
T r a v e l
5 10
Gr
VANCOUVER,

GOODS
STORE
of High Grade
iing
Goods
a n v i 1 le
St.
British Colubia

SOUVENIRSWe carry on of the largest
lines of Indian Burnt Leather
Goods, Moccasins and Baskets in the city; also Beads,
Purses and Hand Bags; View
Books, Post Cards and Novelties of all kind3. Your inspection invited.

PYOTT'S
624 Granville Street
Vancouver, B.C

FOR THE SAKE OF THE GAME.
"Waterloo was won on the playing
fields of Eton." So Wellington said
after his greatest battle. And he
might have gone on to add that numbers of the great victories of Peace
could be traced to the training that
boys received on the playing fields of
Eton, Harrow, Charterhouse and a
host of other schools and colleges. A
century ago, in the public schools of
England, sport was not considered to
be for the few, but for the many; and
that is an ideal that those wonderful
institutions have never lost.
It is an ideal that we might well
seek to cultivate in our Canadian colleges. To often are we inclined to
limit our participation in sport to
cheering on our fellows, at the occasional games we attend; and too
often are we encouraged in this by
frantic appeals from all sides to
"turn out and support the team." If
we responded all the time we should
perpetually be "turning out" to something or other, not to play ourselves,
but to watch others play. This means
sport for the few and not for the
many.
There is a chance for us to remedy
this state of affairs by using our
judgment carefully as to what we
shall and what we shall not support.
There is no question of the value to
the University, to the team that is
playing, and to the individual, of students going to the major events en
masse. But we are very dubious as
to the value, or the necessity, of attending many of the minor games.
The players are sportsmen enough to
play for the sake of the game and not
for the plaudits of the spectators; the
onlookers, as a rule, are little benefitted by the contest they see; and
much of their time is taken up which
might be spent to advantage playing
some game themselves. If the energy
spent in appealing for support for
the various teams were directed towards getting as many as possible to
take part in games of some kind we
believe it would be more profitably
employed and that the general standard of athletics in the University
would be considerably raised; to say
nothing of the likelihood that our
playing fields would have a greater
share than otherwise in winning, at a
future date, some great victory of
Peace.

T H E END OF THE VOYAGE.
Half a year ago the good craft
"Ubyssey," enlarged, refitted, and
manned with a fresh crew, set out
upon her voyage. Twenty-one times
she has come into port with her cargo
—shall it be said, eagerly awaited?
And now she is on her way to drydock for a season of recuperation, to
resume the trade next fall with renewed efficiency.
This delightful
metaphor might be carried through
the whole of the present remarks,
but prudence dictates that it should
cease at this point. If overloaded, it
might founder.
In plain words then, this final issue
of the "Ubyssey" has arrived astonishingly soon, and the natural relief
of the editorial board is not unmixed
with regret. There has been real
pleasure in the task of providing for
the student body the light reading
which they expect from these columns. Whether we have succeeded or
not, we have at any rate appreciated
the tolerance of our readers. Of
course, criticism has not been absent;
if it had been we should have given
up in despair, convinced that the
paper was finally and irretrievably
dead. But we have felt that the tone
of the criticism was meant to be helpful; and conscious of our manifold
shortcomings, we have done our best
to satisfy our critics, save when their
various wishes were mutually exclusive.
With sincere expressions of goodwill therefore, to every one of our
readers, we lay down the cares of office
and turn to the accumulated mass of
study which awaits us. Just as a
sunset, however melancholy it may be
as the end of a delightful day, is also
joyous as the prophet of the dawn
which will follow, so is the poignancy
of our retirement mellowed with the
realization that our successors will
carry on the. work of improvement
which we have striven to maintain,
and will raise the Ubyssey to the high
standard of which we have sometimes
caught glimpses in our most sanguine
dreams.

"Thou shalt not kill but need'st
not strive
Officiously to keep alive."
Last week that paper which is
avowedly the organ of the government of British Columbia came out
with the startling news that each student in the Faculty of Agriculture
cast the people of British Columbia
$2,392. This shows a decided lack of
knowledge on the part of the writer
of that bit of news as well as a lack
of interest on the part of the paper
generally in the exactness of the news
which it prints. The writer merely
left out of consideration such unnecessary details as the fact that a considerable amount of the money is
spent on finding out the peculiarities
of the B. C. soil; that B. C. is different from some other places, which
fact necessitates special training on
the part of the professors in that
faculty; that a considerable part of
the time of these professors is taken
up with extension work among those
actually engaged in agricultural pursuits in this province; or, in short,
that in the Faculty of Agriculture at
the present time, the actual time and
money expended on the students is relatively small. In a case of argument of course these facts are of no
particular value, we admit, yet we
ask that they be not entirely overlooked.
Then, the statement that the Faculty of Agriculture was to be abolished. Comment on this is entirely
unnecessary. Its truth was vindi-
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cated when the notice came out under
the name of the Minister of Education
that no such idea had been entertained, although some one had mentioned
it as a possible solution. But what
is the press for, if not to have sensation before accuracy?
The tragedy, however, is not yet.
The government will not stain its
hands with blood. It will not be
guilty of murder, for that is an ugly
word. ("Morality depends on such
little things"). But the Faculty of
Agriculture may be allowed to starve
to death. This, as far as has been
given out officially, is the last word
of the representatives of the people.
The estimates must be cut down and
the proper place to begin is with Education. But this is not the tragedy.
The tragedy is the state of mind of
the people. They tolerate this condition, they advocate this action. In
the last few years hardly a money bylaw for educational purposes has been
passed in the city of Vancouver. The
tax payers do not seem to realize that
this country has reached its present
position largely by education. They
have not grasped the idea that in education alone lies the salvation of a
democracy, and that only as we keep
pace with the rest of Canada, the
Empire and the world, in educational
advancement, can we hope to survive.
Yes, we see the necessity of liquor
if we are to attract the tourist trade
from the United States; we see the
advantage of giving them good roads
to travel on; we certainly see the necessity of a million dollar Courthouse
at Prince Rupert; and none of us are
so blind as not to see the great value
of education — "no; did you say,"
"education is but a detail." Yet we
forgot
Truly, "among the inequalities"

RADIO CLUB FORMED
An organization meeting of the
University Radio Club was held Wednesday, March 22, 1922. A committee under the chairmanship of J. Watson, Sc. '22, was appointed to collect
the necessary information for the formation of the club. Correspondence
should be addressed to L. Somerville,
Sc. '22, acting secretary.

SONS SANS SENS
Fain would I flee the city's noise and
grime,
And ceaseless drudgery of pen and
ink.
Oh, how I'm longing for the summertime,
When I shall roam among the pine
trees pink.
—They're only pink for purposes of
rhyme.
, Ain't Nature grand? I'll say so,
when I think
Of how the bullfrogs carol in the
ferns,
While little screech-owls sing their
sweet nocturnes.
I know a puddle—no, that will not
do—
I know a pool with bulrush-covered
side:
What unpoetic souls would call a
slough.
Its brackish waters two mudturtles hide
That dive when unkind visitors sa ,
"Boo,"
But otherwise upon the surface
ride.
College, farewell, I shun thee like
the measles;
Henceforth I live with rattlesnakes
and weasels.
NANCY LEE.

J^i

jiplwiuntt
A BOX OF BOGUSLAVSKYS.
He sat there, very English and very bored,
with his bis comfortable body stretched out
to its full six feet—neck hard upon the steel
wire back, slight point of contact with the
extreme front edge of the seat, large feet
in thick low shoes crossed on the floor very
much in front. Waiting perhaps for coffee,
or a heathen English whiskey and soda?
No! Wftftfn*—waiting for nothing. What
else could one wait for? Or with any surer
results?
Before him a erescent bay with inky lacquered suifiifee, patched with pale yellow
pools of moonlight. It was getting quite late
—the oafe' ^ewmdah was almost deserted.
A-stgay tourist and a couple of French planters sipped lukewarm sodawater drinks between fits of conversation. The respectable
half of Papeete, industrial and social centre
of the Society Islands, had just gone to toed.
The other. <half had not yet begun to be
awake. 'Meanwhile — a deserted street.
Quietness.
No one bad brought anything for the Englishman fo drink. An obsequious waiter had
asked him once. There had been no answer.
He had presented a curious figure when, less
than an hour ago, he swung down the street
from the hotel on the other side of the bay
with his bill paid and with empty pockets.
With loping strides and swinging body, he
passed down the single main street, shops on
the one side, beach on the other. Through
the Chinese section. Up the hill. There was
a row of cheap cafes, but he had never been
there before. A seat was all he wanted. He
was so damned tired. He would not sleep in
a bed t h a t night. He stretched himself out,
hands pressed tightly in his pockets, fumbling among 4the holes making them bigger
with his nt^e
"nervous fingers. Would Monsieur havfcvfe,sisoda, a whiskey? A menthe,
then, perhaps?"
What good to reply? He
didn't.'-1 He dozed and suffered from the
heat. He slept and kept waking again by
starts.
"A Boguslavsky?"
Was somebody talking to him?
"A Boguslavsky, Monsieur?'' more insistently, this time. That cursed waiter again!
He turned round. By George! a lady. No,
too dressy for a lady. A woman. What
would one say? What did one say?
"Er—er—pardon
. . . "
"I asked if you would like a Boguslavsky,
—cigarette, you know."
"Yes, I understand, Madame. The best.
I've smoked them. At college. I was surprised to hear them mentioned."
"Ah! Yes! English college ?"
"Manchester, class of '11. Please sit
down."
Who the devil was this woman and what
did she mean by disturbing him? Couldn't
very well ask her to go away. And he
wanted to be quiet. He smiled at the intruder.
"Will yon have a coffee, perhaps?"
"Coffee?1' Pas du tout! Brandy, please."
A- waiter disappeared noiselessly in the
background, returning almost immediately.
The woman looked at the single glass. She
turned to the waiter.
Continued on Page 3

"THE BLUE DRAGON"
I came £owh , in early morning, through
the nMurvellb^tsly 'ft*esh &ir, along an old cattle road to the town of Moway. There I
ate breakfast, and there I first heard the
name, under which I have since grouped and
classified all that is pleasant to the body and
consoling to the mind. The name is "The
Blue Dragon." There is something -compelling about the name. It suggests, in somt
way, the unattainable. It was the bright
eyed young woiman, who gave me breakfast,
that msentioned it. I sat before her at a
little green table, under the canary cages;
She brought me-eggs and buttered bread
and tea in a blue pot, and then she leaned
across the wooden counter and talked to me.
At last her master, her pilot, her lover
I told her that I was < going nowhere in parReleases the longing ship.
With strong cool touch guiding her upward ticular—walking for the sake of walking—- >
and that I was a university professor. She
lift.
Beneath us sinks the sea, the voice of the looked at my enormous boots and ferocious
beard, and seemed incredulous, and a littfe
engine swells
unhappy. She was very-pretty. I told her,
Galm, strong, deep with satisfied joy.
The crinkled sea creeps far below, still bluer then, that I was engaged in research work, to
through the depth of air. The breeze ascertain the difference between the mental
ages dfTWe^dledeeaadTweedledum. She seemShrills past with ecstasy
ed reassured, and smiled beWitchingiy. Then
The sloping planes aspire—
The far horizon spreads, the nether earth she told me about "The Blue Dragon." It
was the first inn in «H the country, she .
uprises—
said, and was to be found, vaguely "down the
(Higher! higher!)
With imperious sweep we beckon the dis- road." I should reach it before nightfall.
tance,
After breakfast I took to the road. Clouds
We gather it up in our train—
came up over the hills. Great bunchy clouds.
. The far, wide prospect!
Fields were being ploughed on either hand
there was a good smell of fresh earth.
f and
Now we poise resonant over the silent city, A whiff of wind came presently from the
Immaculate, neat, precise, it lies stretched west, with stray splashes of rain in it. The
road was fine. Men and animals passed me
and naked below,
Its highways, straight pale ribbons, are at intervals, but I was regardless of them.
I was yet careless* of "The Blue Dragon''
dotted with crawling shapes;
At noon I sat on the short grass in the
The wharves, the gardens, the harbors, the
parks, lie flat and a-sprawl in t h e sun. sun: I enjoyed lunch and a bit of G. K.
Chesterton and then'I lay back to think of
Oh, marvellous!
impossible things. My mind began to play
I look down, I spurn you and love you,
with the concept of T h e Blue Dragon." I
Benign and various earth, held close in the said the name over and over again to myself.
sinuous clasp of the sea.
When I arose with my pack and proceeded
0 splendid-shining sea? 0 candid ethereal on my way with that chastened enthusiasm,
air,
which is characteristic of the afternoon, I
O excellent round innocent earth!
began consciously to formulate a conception
K. M. P.
of "The Blue Dragon." The essentials were,
of course, from books, and admittedly fanA FEW PERSONAL OPINIONS
A great room—a great
There is something delightfully exhilarat- tastic and fictitious.
rafters and beams like the ribs
ing about the possession of a personal opin- fire—great
an old ship—these were certainly necesion. One feels that one has captured a rara of
sary.
I added bits, here and there, out
avis, or, to vary the metaphor a little, of myThen
own
tastes,
that the poor old bean has finally soaked up touches—carelessexperience—smells,
ease—things
to
eat—ina general idea of whaf s what. (Let us be teresting strangers—pleasant warmth on
enlightening even if we cannot be classical.) one's legs—smoke—creaky stairs to rooms
Of course, a personal opinion is a very diffi- with wooden beds and smooth sheets—cancult thing to handle—if you put it in an es- dles
to go with—how I prayed for candles!
say you are apt to evoke something icy about
Towards
evening the road was broken and
"looking up a few of the elementary rules
uneven;
the
fields monotonous—the villagesof composition," and if you air it in conversation—well—have you ever tried having a noisy and untidy. I felt myself becoming
personal opinion on the Sinn Fein question irritable. The wind veered, and there came
in the midst of a group of Imperialists? rain. Rain out of the east—bitter driving
Still, I repeat that an opinion or two helps rain—slashing rain—beating on my unprotremendously in these days of stress and tected shoulders. I slouched on indiffersaxophones. Mind you, I'm not saying a ently. "The Blue Dragon"' was now not &
word against saxophones—au contraire. 1 mere expectation, it was rapidly becoming a"
think they are absolutely great. ^ Do you necessity. I enquired at several shops, and
know that bit in "Song of India" that goes of many people—in vain. Pride would not
—turn te turn turn turn—oh! you do? Well, allow me to carry my drenched figure to the
then of course you see what I mean, dont hospitality of a lesser fireside. At each failure I bent my head to the wind, and my feet

NAVIS ALATA
The slow heave from out of the hangar,
The shouts Of the men, the voice of the pilot
behind me,
The mighty snore and snort of the engine,
The synchronous beat of the eight little
faithful hammers,
•N Warm gusts of odorous oil,
" Quiverings of the yearning, eager machine
Creeping laborious over the harbor,
Throbbing, straining, panting for her native
empyrean;
Now near and nearer, distincter grows
the northern shore—(Is she never to
mount?)

you?

„
Continued on Page 2

Continued on Page 3

Supplement Page Two
A FEW PERSONAL OPINIONS
Continued from Page i
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of Margbt? *One can even' have personal
opinions about other people's personal opinions, j u s t think a minute quietly of finding an ancient papyrus—good word papyrus
—in some musty old tomb and having one
of the wise and" downy decipher the title,
"Diary of Cleopatra." Yes, I thought you
would see it when it was put to you properly—imagine the personal opinions that discovery would call forth. Think of having
the copyright—all rights reserved, including
translation into foreign languages, including
the Scandinavian. Why, the thing's immense. I think I'll have a shot at finding
that diary myself. What sort of shop would
be apt to stock papyrus?
Have you ever assisted at the rehearsal
by amateurs of a play written by amateurs?
Now there, if .anywhere, you find the happy
hunting ground .of personal opinions. And
you don't have to hunt for them. You get
the author's personal opinion of the cast,
singly and collectively, the cast's opinion of
the author and the play singly and collectively, and the manager's opinion of the author, the play and the cast singly and collectively. When you begin to add the comments of friends and relations to the list—
well, you grasp the rough outline of the idea,
don't you? Personal opinions are the sort
of things people always keep and are always
ready to give away. I say, you know, that's
rather decent. Personal opinions—oh! well,
I daresay, one shouldn't use up space and,
anyway, all those who really appreciate it
will go back and read it again. At any rate
that's my personal opinion.
Decidedly an interesting subject. On the
whole, you know, I think it was a good idea
to make use of it and not tackle the literary
touch. Besides, in looking back, I am not
sure that Lamb did write "Travels With a
Donkey," It might have been Wordsworth.
And, of course, in matters of that sort one
can't be too careful. What I mean to say is
there isn't much scope for imagination;
while in rattling off this sort of thing—
well, of course, it's just a matter of personal
opinion.
S. M.

But opinions—it is always a good plan to
wander back to the subject occasionally, in
the course of general chit chat, so to speak,
—opinions are the salt of life and the only
things that are worth a row. If your best
friend is a good old scout, he can get away
with murder, or something rather neat in
the way of forgeries—de gustibus, etc.—but
once he begins to attack your opinions . .
And of course if he agrees .with all of them,
the conversation becomes an absolute washout. So there you are, and you can see, for
yourself what an important role they play in
the scheme of things. By the way, before I
forget and wander off into a dissertation on
friendship—I feel rather like writing up
friendship this afternoon, Banks has been
borrowing from me again—I would like to
mention that this started out to be a literary
essay. Something gentle and rather rambling, you know, in the style of Charles
Lamb or Enoch Arden—no! on second
thought it must have been Lamb. The
other chap's mixed up with some forest or
other. Of course, you can ramble in a forest, though personally, I think a goodish bit
of sea shore has it beaten by miles, but that
wasn't exactly what I meant. Lamb wrote
"Travels With a Donkey," didn't he? Well,
that's the sort of thing, a bit chatty and getting in touch with the reader, you know?
In fact, when I began I was going to call it
"A Few of the Only Men I Have Ever Loved,"
and drop a hint or two about the general
trend of my opinions in the realm of heroes
of fiction. But either I got hold of the
wrong pen or there was something virile
about the crumpets—I always do my writing
after tea—for the thing started out in
what sounded rather like a masculine vein.
So I can't very well enlarge on my passion
for Pierre or the depth of my attachment to
P'Artagnan, can I? And when I began to
catalogue my favorite heroines, I give you
my word, life got a bit dizzy. There are
some of Meredith's women, for instance—
and that ripping flapper, who played in the
golf tournament last week—and, well, I
soon saw that that wouldn't do. Fiction is
supposed to represent life, but I was getGHOSTS
ting life all tangled up with fiction. There
is nothing more dangerous than acquiring Close to the blazing fireplace
Watching the embers fall,
the impression that little things, which in a
novel lead up to the grand finale—incidental Bravely we huddled, telling
Stories of ghostly thrall,—
music—will have the same effect in this
good old vale of rouge and razors. What I Spectres—and Haunted Houses—
And Ghouls—and the Banshee's call.
mean to say is, there never yet was a woman
in real life who kept her hairpins and her
temper in a shipwreck, and those who have
(Only the scattered raindrops
enough self-assurance to chat with a chance
On the black window-pane!
travelling companion are usually a bit too
Or did the trembling firelight
blatant when it comes to face powder. FicFall on a pallid train
tion, accordingly, seemed barred as subject
Of little lost white faces
matter. It was rather a pity, but I still had
Watching us through the rain?)
my personal opinion of what the essay would
have been like, to comfort me.
Stories of graves that open
And fleshless lips that cry,
And then—quite suddenly, you know, and And the gaunt, half-human Undead
That watch, malignantly,—
without any previous preparation, in fact,
just as I was dropping my third lump of For we felt their ghostly presence,
The dead, that may not die.
sugar into the tea cup—it came. The
thought or idea, I mean. Yes. Well, as I
was saying, it arrived. Why not write
(Exiles of Earth, and impotent,
about your personal opinions? Now, there
Drift of the cosmic wind,
was something that I and only I could
Why had they sought our fireside
give to the world.
Personal opinions
Baffled, and crying, and blind?
are unique, that's what they are. Think
What were the warming flames to
what would have been gained had Xanthese
tippe written her memoirs of Socrates,
Who left their hands behind?)
or Cleopatra left us a document couched in the same vein as the indiscretions
G. B.
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TRIOLETS
TEA SHOP
What a lovely little tea
For my ladyship and me;
Here's a corner none can see.
What a lovely little tea
I have ordered for us t h r e e Cupid's with us. Don't you see
What a lovely little tea
For my ladyship and me?
T. H.
It is not my first kiss,
But, my dear, my technique!
If the freshness you miss,
It is not my first kiss,
Still, you are sure of this,
It won't fall on my cheek;
It is not my first kiss,
But, my dear, my technique!
S. M.
Jenny passed me on the stair
Without a word of greeting;
Did you observe the haughty air
When Jenny passed me on the stair T
What signifies if I despair
For love is short and fleeting,
And Jenny passed me on the stair
Without a word of greeting.
ROUNDEL
(In Vinculis)
Lady Disdain has eyes of grey
That hold me captive; all in vain
I would escape them; I obey ,-.-•,. .-,,.
Lady Disdain.
Bound with a golden magic chain,
My thoughts no longer freely stray
Through Fancy's perilous domain.
"Insolent, haughty," let them say;
Perhaps, but constant I remain.
She led my truant heart away,
Lady Disdain.
G. B. R.
SONG.
Let us believe
For a time and be free,
Under the sea.
Let me tempt you away
Just for a day:
Let us forget
That we are we
Under the sea.
I will give you treasures,
Treasures like none,
Buttons and coins
And a sugary bun,
Blue bits of china,
Lovely to see—
Oh, and colored pictures
Under the sea.
Let us forget
That we are we:
Who will know
Under the sea ?
Why do you draw away your hand ?
Are you too old to understand?
Why do you sigh and shake your head!
Is it that we are always w e ! ,
Is it that that will only be
Bones of the dead
Under the sea*
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A BOX OF BOGUSLAVSKYS
Continued from Page i

"One for Monsieur?"
' "No, thanks," from Monsieur. How was
he going to pay for the other! She had almost drunk it by now. Would she want another? He waited. She began to talk. He
braced himself to listen.
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Supplement Page Three
THE BLUE DRAGON
Continued from Page i

To those who have contributed to this, the to the road again. I believe I was carried
second Literary Supplement of the "Ubyssey" on by some wild idea of dealing great blows
we offer our thanks for their co-operation. on the signboard of "The Blue Dragon" and
shouting to the wind, "Childe Roland to the
While we deprecate our ability to criticise, dark tower come."
we feel that our readers will agree that the
Finally, I halted at a miserable little res*
.. *
*
*
*
Supplement has justified the repetition of taurant, and looked at my watch. It was
Ten years ago a new face had broken into last year's experiment, and compares favor- eleven-thirty. Surely at eleven-thirty a
the little island world. The young English- ably with the work of other colleges.
man's devotion to the ideal is honorably over.
man, thirty, perhaps, was pleasant to look
I went in. The place was small, stuffy, ugly.
at. One saw him occasionally on a trading
A bitter-faced bedraggled woman gave me a
brig running between the islands; or inland
dreadful meal and told me in a casual way
in a native village. Or again, in Papeete itthat "The Dragon"! was several miles back
self, his huge white form rolling from side "HAPPINESS HOLDS OUT ITS HANDS along the road. I must have passed very
TO ME"
to side in the dusty streets. Nobody knew
near,it. In my unenlightenment I cursed
who he was. He was an Englishman and When all my soul is restless as the sea,
the gods. But the gods are wise. I have
didn't like "women"—or whiskey.
The Yearning, sad, and lonely as the sea,
with me for all time the dreams of a perChinamen knew that.
fect inn with a perfect name. I would not
Happiness holds out its hands to me.
. He had always hated mediocrity. Lord,
go back along that road for the fairest
how he had hated it! Even now. He had When calm and gray my mood like winter daughter of the King. It is surely better to
left college with confidence in his powers to
eat a dreadful meal with a bitter-faced
skies,
be "better." He had worked hard. Joseph Rifts of brightness break the brooding woman, and keep "The Blue Dragon" invioConrad hadn't worked harder. But he—he
late.
•_
D. F .
skies—
was nothing, nobody. In fifty years he Happiness looks through with smiling eyes.
would be dead, nobody would have known of
THE MODERNS.
him. Nobody would even have credited him In wild unrest or calm monotony,
with a bare existence. He had been kept Sudden blessing ere the bright shapes flee—
To the Women of Arts 1922.
down. He knew he wasn't a genius. Not
Regret
not, learned friends, Time's rapid
even a little bit. But he couldn't even rise Happiness holds out its hands to me.
flight,
A.
M.
A.
above—oh! above the thousands of natives
Who passing leaves us each so erudite.
and Chinamen and Frenchmen overseers who
Rather consider all that we have gained;
jostled shoulders with him in Papeete every
DE REGIONE MIRABILI
To what in Four Short Years we have atday. He had failed. It wasn't in him. He
tained:
There
is
a
Land,
nor
far
it
lies,
knew when he was beaten. Well, he would
In Arts, in Science and Accomplishments,
Where
kindlier
stars
rule
fairer
skies.
accept it. He would never be able to write, to
In Poise, Expression and in Common Sense.
go back to the English lakes, buy a little
We've taken the Hill of Learning—trench by
Where
Life
has
meaning,
and
breadth,
and
estate and settle down. He would pay his
trench;
scope,
hotel bill and leave for the country inland. He
For
some
of us could order tea in French,
And
the
End
is
fore-ordained.
Where
Hope
would live the rest of his life in some native
Dissect the smell of herring or divide
village. In a palm hut with a native. It
Infinity even by a Senior's Pride.
wouldn't be half bad. There was always, Is a star unquenched,—for never there
Why, My dear Aristotle, such a fuss?
there was
. . . only there would be Can Evil triumph, nor Truth despair.
Honest, did you have anything on us?
those awful periods of regret when, as now,
And Pluto—Plato I should say—Oh, there the
Here
Good
makes
futile
war
with
Good,
he would remember the best of things, of
hair-pin pricks!—
And
each
is
blind,
and
misunderstood.
hopes.
Were you a Radical in Economics six?
"They are. closing, Monsieur."
Euripides yourself,—d' you think you'd plan a
But there, behind unclosing skies,
What the —— Ah, yes, it was the woman Somewhere, a Great Adventure lies.
ricky fuse-firing for a one-act drama ?
What had she been talking about? He didn't
You Graces Three and Muses Nine, what
know. It was very late, and cold. He felt And our Bark, though driven by Winds of
powers,
cold all over. The table was cleared. The
What technic (d' you ever "shine"?) to equal
Chance,
empty glass had vanished. A waiter jingled
ours?
keys in the background. Everywhere was Always reaches the Port Romance.
Then
about
Common Sense—asterisks for a
deserted. The woman began to get up.
mile hence!
And
blue
seas
beat
on
golden
sand,
"Is Monsieur coming my way or am I goSays William: "Dun's the mouse," "the rest
—In Story-Land, in Story-Land!
ing his?"
is silence."
G. B.
"Oh! Er—I'm coming yours, Madame, if
Though from that ancient premise some infer
it is no matter to you." They stepped from
That we are mortal—seeing all men are,
the verandah into the dusty deserted road.
SUN WORSHIP
Still I conclude, effulgent nineteen twentyMediocrity! He laughed cynically to himAll day the skies had brooded desolate;
Two: we know Immortality ingenti.
self. The height of mediocrity
. . .
The earth was gray and lifeless, and the
"A Boguslavsky, Monsieur?"
_ _ _ _ _ CLASSICAL.
trees
He took one. There were four left. Two
Heavy
with
rain;
across
the
heaving
seas
more Boguslavskys, and then . . .
FEAR
K. M. The hidden sun declined. Importunate
We watched;—till ocean's face of wrinkled Oh now the glow of sacrifice is past
Why should I seek the night and stars to
slate
*
BECAUSE.
weep?
Flushed suddenly. A ministering breeze
Wonderful is she,
I
can
no longer hold my courage fast
Parted the gold and purple tapestries,—
So wonderful to me,
When darkness hushes petty cares to sleep—And
lo,
our
Lord
in
aureate
estate!
Who thought that I had cast away belief.
When love has swept my heart with gusts
of pain—
Far-flung, his misty fire enwrapt our wood,
Thinking of her, I hear
Remembering
the day's dear words again.
Its lanes were marble aisles, where rosy
Borne on a whiff of wind along
The broken snatches of a fairy song.
light
Then I forget the bitterness of love,
Glistened on every jewel-encrusted And see your face—its strength and
And see,
frieze.
kindliness,—
Where shaken moonlight brings
The sheaves of fern like bronze-wrought Beyond my prayers, as is that sky above,
Yet seeming always in my dreams to bless
censers stood;
The quivering of shining eyes and wings.
The heart on which its seal is ever set.
Steaming
with
incense;
and,
beyond
our
And stir,
And then the fear . . . . perhaps you will
sight,
To wonder at the inwardness of things,
forget.
A
choir
of
brooks,
intoned
deep
symphonies.
Believing in the unaccountable,
G.
B.
A. M. A.
Because of her.

ftapp-Jfew''
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T B I ! RQONTJ A S M J Y M C <3©Irr*
(WR BOOK REVIEW
One of the duties of the-assistant literary The moon's a silver coin
editor is reviewing tne latest hooks for the 5 « i g ^ up Sn the sky,
benefiterftfie readers of the fjfcrasey.*The And aD the etars are gold dust
task f» en arduous one, and the editor, them. Cast here and there on hick.
tote, fenhv nfl tite more > pleasure whan he
comes upon five such delightful vewtues M Andyetwe're all as serious
TElNTPULVEB^UAeTEGBSCHICHTE, or As seripus.c&n be,
a History of ith* Pewdtr Putf, by 'the famous Though we know there's nothing sensible
Ifeyphaegist, Pressor Otto Pwtstei-Bier* In earth, or sky, or sea.
stoin <Vl«u» tluiv«wt|r Prw*, M82). The
benke •*** that gra#f> of the subject, th*t A mad, fantastic joke it is
scholarly broadness and that painstaking To see.xis-r-jead o r , ^ - ^
genius wfteh hare made the name of Preteel- Apuzzling at this game of life
Baemtain a howsahold ward iu ins native land. W« dsn.'t know how te play.
A . SBL A . .
Spaee'*>e« not allow a complete discussion,
btft-fc partial *ywpshi of the opaamg chapter
w « repeal the geperal-tene of the work,' 0r>
Bte*s«eift aWy <»!prover5 the theory of Immerfftseend' and -«m Dummkopf that face- My father was a potter who
paWdeJ w*e invented by Cornelia, and ifeows Said Mm were only. Pots, he knew .
«Hat"&'*iampftonjt Egypt. He is able to fix I used to wonder when
a * t h * * ^ t e ^ a * e rjf the invention the year He said that pots w«r$ men.]
2604 B.C.,-oe«ftU«« this coirkides with the
famine! year under the Haikai dynasty, and I did not know if they could feel.
because the invention was an indirect result But that they danced upon his wheel
of the famine. It-Was during this time of I clapped my hands, to see,
scarcity that ascertain,. Giiins was governor
of Memphis, and performed Ms duties with Amazed ** I could, be. ,
jJeaTand devotion, albeit with some .severity. Once when I was a tiny tot,
The previous year had witnessed hie marri- He made a lovely little pot
age to the young and charming Hittite prin- And put it in my hand . . .
cess Ul la, to whom toe credit for the inven- I did net •understand J;
tion, or rather discovery, is due. She was
devoted to her husband, and their married Go put if; in the shade, said he '.. . .
life WAS all that could be desired, but one day I put it where he could not see
tibi^-e was a sudden breakin the teanquiAe'rty.
put it; just for fun,
Ul la was awaiting his return to the evening Me
I
put
it in the sun!
banquet with some trepidation, because both
of them bad been living under * -nervous I clapped and laughed and ran away . .. «
strain. Owing ot the prevalent famine, the
sole diet; of 'the Jaemphians.' for two months I found it later in the day
had been beans. <Prof. Bierstein thus ren- Neglected and forgot,—
der hrothi^ but ms a ^ coUeoorator, Fran- A crooked little pot! . . .
lein Althanne translates . i% wraihi, prunes,
All pots are brokennpw, but one
a reading whichfctteeditor favours.)
Which sank and suffered in the sun,—
CQiM strode fti end glared at the all-too- And shall J tell you why?
familiai^too*1 before htm. He was over- That litfle pot am II »
wroeght after a tryihg day at the Grand
Assizes, and, forgetting his usual tenderness, For love has comeand^one again;
bellowed In a tone 4u8 of judicial severity, And now I know that rots are Men,
"What, again?" Ul 'la had never seen her —And little Women, too,—
husoand in sneh a mood before: she flung But that is nothing new1.
L. H.
herself upon her knees, and burying her face
in the tableekrth, remained quite still, save
THE OLD PAGAN
for several convulsive jumps of her slim
shoulders, and silent except for an occasional They tell us we must cast our gods away,
watting "Ruhtt!" in the Hittite patois of her The old protectors, erf the.home and hearth,
childhood.
And him who drives the glowing car of day
the sky; nor may we longer pray
Cilias instantly repented and threw his Across
To
Ceres,
kindly mistress of the earth
arms about her, When she raised her head And all its harvests,
for a newer God
after a suitable interval, he expected to be- Has been discovered,
and this Eastern
hold a tear-stained face, but instead her feathing
tures were a snowy-white from the powdered Has spread
through all the nations; both
gypsum used to bleach the tablecloth. "My
drirttng," he exclaimed, "yen look lovelier And abroad
Isere in Italy, the people sing
then ever!" and this opinion was shared by Sad litanies
of praise and own Hun as their
all the guests, the elite of Memphis. The
King.
new idea wee taken up so well that in spite
of the disorganised business conditions, the
•gyptian Gypsum Company declared a divi- My children toM me of the torments dread
de^<ej|i|&& per cent, at the end of the year. Awaiting those who stfll to i<lols bow:
hell awaits idolaters, they said,
The succeeding books deal with the powder A
And
all the ancient deities are dead.
puff itself, and are of the same scholarly Gods
and go, like men, but even now
accuracy and readable charm. We feel sure At timescome
I
enter
some dark, dusty room,
that efter reading them the literary public Where, with no
peace-disturbing sealot
will give Dr. Bierstein their wholehearted
near,
thanks for his masterly treatise. (Sole Pagan once mere, detesting all the gloom
agents for America, Canada and Okanagan i Of this new faith and all its saving fear,
Falls, the UBYSSEY; price, $17.00 net)
t give my father*' gods the tribute of a
tear.
€L B. R.
G. B. R.
a
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"THE MORALITY OF TJHB CAMEL WALK"
be»Bg

"THE KRITIK OF THE UNPRACTICAL
'... (OS .^BALING WIXH

**|Sie Unconventional Syricomtic Plurality »f
the ftfisconceptien"
Done into foigliah .
From the original of I. Kant
By
PRO BONO LOCO
B. %C.
: 0. R. A. : T. 1. :
O. N. •
SoMetunes Fellow ©f the Honorable Order of the
Pmtfcmor of Apologies and Analytic Verse- In

•- Bmm ConBge,o*». '••'
Ipso facto, if in regard to all our inquiries
neearding this momentous (subject, we hesitate to aoindoh the mere transcendental
syncopaties an* continue to Use reading as «n
aid to French composition, we find (ipso facto
I repeat) that there are limitations to the
fluctuations in the value of Stills.
It follows indigestinly that the pare niisebneeptions of the uneottventionaities wfH
ljever over atep the hmit* of msensibility. Tet
the consumer will pay just as utech, having
regardtorthe outcome, as he thinks the thing
wfli be Worth if the possibility of non-existence is to be properly cognized.
But having proper regard for the problem
oi life and mind and its relation to matter
(comtaterciam) I can annihilate in thought,
without self contradiction, in respetet
to the category of community, that the
possibility, existence and necessity of this unconventional syncopatic plurality, which no
one has been able to explain without manifest
tautology, aTe synthetic cognitions in my unsystematic doctrine and that subsumption is
impossible.
But if tor any reason the currency issued
by the state does not cohere with these material conditions of human experience and illiterate guesswork maetpierades as examination
in French, The Aesthetic Judgment, without
any specific emotional tendency or the emulation rooted in instinct will postulate immorality by the intBlleetualteed forms of the inisensibility in the ammo deluding transeoh^nental
irusoonceptioA—and the connection thereof is
cogitated according to the general laws of
thought. (Munrfia inteffigibifis.)
The coUoquial significance of this arises in
the fact that had not the Camel Walk been
empirically determined, the kaleidoscopic arrangement of the content of the consciousness of the unconventional and quasi altruistic extension of the subconscious content of
consciousness would never have brought together the metaphysical conjunction of the
synebpatics and the transcendental misconception, which is net extraneous to the totality of the entity, which though perfectly
excusable in the problematical intuition
of the thing in itself is not to be counanced, (ens imaginarium) in the dialectical procedure of the transatlantic illusory alimony of such sopliistically detertermined phenomena as the "Camel Walk"
and "Alice in Syncopatics."
All Of which goes to prove that the unconventional syncopatic plurality of the misconception is only to be adequately cognized as
justifiable and infinitely divisible when regarded as the absolutely unconditioned totality of the synthesis of phenomena viewed
discursively and from the vantage point oh a.
good dancing floor and even this as such only
in cohcreto.
(Ed. Note.—The above is the main evidence
in confining one of our prominent students
in philosophy to a well-known Provincial institution.)
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CARDS AND NOVELTIES
BOW while our selection
it large

THE VANCOUVER
STATIONERS, LTD.
Booksellers A Stationers
Say. 6119
683 Granville St.

"IDatsfttf

A new panel picture we have
created specially for students.
$12.00 per doz.
$7.50 per half doz.
Bridgman

Quality of Course

BRIDGMAN'S STUDIO
413 Granville Street

Knowledge
When you see a business
man who has finished
learning—no m a t t e r
whether he is an employer
or an employee—you see
a man who has finished
growing. We believe in
the old axiom that Knowledge begets knowledge.

<#>

Lionel Ward & Co. Ltd.
PRINTERS
Phone S e y . 195
3i8HomerSt.
: Vancouver, B.C.

THE

Green Lantern
Cor. 1st and Maple
*$>

Hall to rent

- Ballroom

Dancing Taught
Phone Bayview 2244

The Best Gift
Ladies are particularly fond
of a box of McDonald's Fine
Chocolates.

McDonald
888 Granville
HBlock South of Capitol
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THE UNIVERSITY SUMMER
others occupying administrative poSESSION
sitions, and will be given by Dean
Since any university represents a Haggerty of the School of Education
large investment of public money, and in the University of Minnesota.
since the demand for higher education
has increased with remarkable rapidSPECIAL FEATURE
ity during the last few years, the old
We
believe
firmly in the good old
practice of confining university work
to a fall and winter session has been doctrine of preparedness. When we
discontinued throughout practically are a senior and people cry in the last
the whole of the western world. Pro- week in March, "Have your written
bably the United States has gone far- your thesis?"; we will say, "Oh, yes,
then than any other country in the we completed it last August when
development of summer sessions, but time hung heavily on our hands!" So
recent information from the Mother- in accordance with our principles just
land shows that Britain is not far to show you how interesting the Ubysbehind. Canadian universities have sey will be next year we have decided
been got into motion, and some of to run one of the features in the last
them have gone a considerable dis- issue of this year. That sounds intance in providing instruction of a volved, but we have the editor's peruniversity grade during mid-summer mission. This feature will be a study
vaction. Queen's University was pro- of the professors not in their robes,
bably the pioneer in this connection, but in their haunts, not in their proand for some fifteen years courses in fessions but in their hobbies. By
Arts subjects have been given, and a the way, gentle reader, who speaketh
considerable number of candidates of us as "the rag" if no worse, just
have thereby been brought within go back a sentence and put in "with
striking distance of the B. A. degree, the consent of ye noble facultie."
and consequently a great number of Naturally we will not hold them up
worthy students who could not attend with a revolver. We did not threaten
during the winter session have been Dr. Marshall with anything but a penable to obtain the scholarship and cil When we went to interview him
the professional advantages which and yet he allowed us to do so.
the possession of a degree confers.
The most impressive thing about
An announcement just received of Dr. Marshall's office was a snake of
the Summer Session of the Univer- glass and rubber which wound itself
sity of Toronto shows that the larg- across the floor and disappeared for
est Canadian university has awak- parts unknown via the threshold. Durened to her responsibilities in this ing the first part of the interview we
connection. Pass courses are offered watched it in a fascinated way and
in all the years, and these are sup- wondered what we should do if it
plemented by Saturday and evening suddenly started to wriggle. Howcourses given throughout the winter. ever it didn't, so we began to listen
Hence it will be possible for teachers attentively to Dr. Marshall, who was
and others living in or near the city saying that a good way of judging
of Toronto to make progress towards character was by applying a mixture
the B. A. degree, and even to obtain of psychology and anthropology. He
that degree by taking advantage of explained that he was of course a prothese newer privileges which the Uni- fessor of chemistry not of psychology
versity offers. It is probable that with- and had several other hobbies—notin a few years this additional work ably photography, skating, and danwill attract an attendance fully equal cing—but we happened to be interestin numbers to the attendance in Arts ed in psychology ourselves so we
courses in the regular winter session. wanted Dr. Marshall to go on telling
This at least has been the experience about it. We inquired anxiously if it
of a large proportion of the Ameri- would be possible for us to apply psycan universities, and of the Univer- chology to human beings and thus acquire an uncanny power over our
sity of New Zealand.
neighbor—near exam, time for inThe University of British Columbia stance. Dr. Marshall was not very
is making a genuine beginning in encouraging. He thought that in mothis connection during the coming ments of stress, or a t a dance, people
summer. Courses are being offered are apt to forget about theoretical
in the following subjects of the first psychology and depend on past extwo years:
Biology 1, Botany perience. If one remembers that
1, Chemistry 1, Economics 1, English there are universal formulae which
1 and 2, French 1 and 2, History, can be applied to men and women,
European and Canadian, Latin 1 and one can decide from their actions
2, Philosophy 1, Physics 1, and Mathe- what they are going to do next. Dr.
matics 1. The foregoing courses Marshall did not state the universal
have been divided into two sections formula—but he did give us one helpso that the ordinary Summer School ful hint. He pointed out that Herstudent can carry a section in each bert Spencer way back in the fifties
year and thus get, through two sum- somewhere had written a list of things
mer's work, with private study in the women should know—and psychology
intervening months, university credit was one of them. At this point Dr.
in three, or at most four courses. Marshall remarked again that he was
Most of the work next summer will a professor of chemistry, not a psybe in First Year subjects, but it is chologist, but as we got up we reexpected that a number of students alized how useful a thing a profeswho attended during the two summer sor's hobby may be. So, taking care
sessions already given will be pre- not to step on the snake, we departed
pared to take up Second Year courses. to look up Herbert Spencer, someone
It is hoped that as the demand for we had never really appreciated beadvanced work appears, the Univer- fore.
sity will be able to satisfy it, so that
within a few years time the University will offer as complete an array
MORE APPOINTMENTS.
of Summer School subjects as do
Further appointments to next year's
Queen's and Toronto at the present j publications staff were made during
time.
the last week. Miss Lucy Ingram of
Many students in attendance at Arts '24, who has been a very efficiUniversity Summer Schools desire in- ent member of the reporting staff for
struction in subjects outside of the some time, is to be the new exchange
ordinary Arts course, and by way of editor. Mr. H. B. Canleton, also of
recognizing this demand the Univer- Arts '24, who has filled the difficult
sity is giving a course in Advanced post of chief reporter during this last
Commercial work, Methods of Teach- session will be sporting editor. Mr.
ing High School subjects, Principles Cecil Upshall, Arts '23, will carry on
of Education, Educational Measure- as circulation manager. There are a
ments, and School Surveys. The last number of other appointments to be
mentioned course is designed prim- made which will be decided upon witharily for Inspectors, Principals and in a few days time.

JusT: Arrived!
large shipment of

Kenneth Durward
Three-Piece

Sport Suits

$47.50
Thos. Foster & Co.
Ltd.
(Fashion Craft Shop)
One store only 514 Granville St.

Stuff For
Field Events
Those who go in for
Track and Field Meets
are invited to take advantage of our experience
in the selection and fitting of equipment.
We'll not try to make
decisions for you, but are
glad to advise with men
who are in the game now.

Lisle Fraser
Sporting Goods Dealer
Cor. Robson and Granville
Streets
When Wanting Nice
Things to Eat

CUSICK
CAN SUPPLY YOTJK WANT!
From the Yerjr finest Caoeolataa.
Home-made Candjr, Ice Cream ana
Soft Drinks, Pastries, and such Uka,
le the daintiest little Dinner and Laekt
Lunch jron ever ate.

Make aure you fto to Cnatck.
Cor. Heather and Broadway, Watt

THE

Langtry & Co.
MERCHANT TAILOR

Direct Importer of
Foreign Woollens
Suits to Measure

$25 up
MTABLISHED 16 YEARS

Knowlton's
Drug Store
Is open all night for
members of the 'Owl
Club' or others.
We fill yourprescrip
tions promptly and
accurately
16 Hastings St., E., cor. Carrall
Phone Sey. 656

STUDENTS! Try the . .

BUNGALOW
Cot. Dunsmuir and Seymour St.

Easter Suits'
When you think
of your new suit
for EASTER
think tt

Turpin Bros., Ltd.
Oothien, Halter* and Habetduhen

629 Granville St.

UBYSSEY

S. C. M. ELECTIONS
|
On Thursday last the men's sec-i
tion of the Students' Christian Movement held their annual elections, following upon an interesting and comprehensive report of their year's activities, including the student church
services, noon hour lectures, and
weekly discussion groups and suggesting further fields of activity for
next year's executive. The officers
elected for the ensuing year are as
follows:
Honorary President — Dean Coleman.
President—H. T. Allen.
Vice-president—Geo. Russell.
Chairman Bible Study — E . S.
Fleming.
Chairman Social Service—O. M.
Sanford.
Secretary—L. T. Hallett; Publicity
Secretary, F. G. St. Denis.
The meeting showed itself heartily
appreciative of the undaunted efforts
of the retiring president, Mr. L. E.
Wells and of his assistant, Mr. H. T.
Allen, both of whom have been especially active in promiting S. C. M.
activities during 1921-22.

The Literary Corner

MARCH 30TH,

f t * Broadway W.

1922

Phone Bay. » • •

JOHN SHEARER, M.A.
BALLADE OF SILVER CLOCKS
Powder and patches and silken-clad
pages,
Frou-frou of fans and the sparkle
of eyes;
Mistress of hearts in the quaintest of
ages,
Still do we pay you our homage in
Ah! Beatrix Esmond, so young and
so wise!
Still with the smile that our gallantry mocks,
Charm of your picture for me never
dies,
Scarlet-heeled slippers and brave
silver clocks.
Fickle and vain you are called by the
sages,
May you admit it and curtsey and
rise,
Saucily tossing as one of your gages,
"I am a flirt—would you still seek
the prize?"
Lady of laughter, of love and of lies!
Such a coquette every grave critic
shocks,
Yet still your picture all harshness
defies,
Scarlet-heeled slippers and brave
silver clocks.

AGGIE DISCUSSION CLUB.
The Agriculture Discussion Club
held a preliminary debate on Monday
night when Mr. J. J. Woods and C. M.
Barton ran over their debate preparatory to meeting Arts '24 for the Interclass Debates Shield. The officers
for the coming year were also elected,
namely: Hon. Pres., Prof. W. Sadler; Prisoned forever in Thackeray's pages,
President, S. S. Philips; Vice-pres.,
Still on the stairway your candleAlex. Zoond; secretary, T. Wilkinson;
light lies,
treasurer, J. J. McKay.
Still you stand there, smiling down
through the ages,
The final meeting for the year of
And to our pleading your laughter
the Agriculture Undergrad. was held
replies.
on Friday noon. The business for the Beatrix! now ere the candlelight dies,
year was concluded and the officers
Teach me the power that your gay
for next year's executive were elected.
heart unlocks;
These are: Hon. President, Dean F.
Had I lived then would these let me
M. Clement; President, J. J. Woods;
be wise?
Vice-president, S. C. Barry; secretary,
Scarlet-heeled slippers and brave
E. C. Hope; treasurer, Chas. Barton;
silver clocks.
athletic representative, E. C. Hope.
Coquette I know you and can not
despise,
MRS. STABLER ADDRESSES
Long ago maiden whose story unNURSING GIRLS.
locks
On Monday evening, March 20, Mrs. All youth and romance and kisses and
Stabler, inspector of Public Health in
sighs,
B. C. under the Red Cross, addressed
Scarlet-heeled slippers and brave
the University nursing girls at the
silver clocks.
Nurses' Home. She gave a very interesting and educational talk on Public Health work, dwelling at length on
ARTS '25 HIKE
conditions and need in our own provIt was some hike, we'll tell the
ince. She was especially helpful to
the girls who purpose taking the Pub- world! The beaming faces of the
lic Health major in their senior year. Frosh were visible in all parts of the
Mrs. Stabler, who has held responsi- North Vancouver Ferry which departble positions under the Red Cross on ed at 1.20. Arrived on the North
the American side, showed very clear- Shore they proceeded to ye Capilano.
ly how releasing of the war workers Those who came for the hike, hiked,
led to more extensive relief work be- and the more sedate saved their energy and rode upon the street car.
ing taken up.
The beauties of nature spread out
Refreshments were served by the 'neath the cloudless, azure sky, the
University girls.
little flowerlets with their dainty
faces turned towards the heavens, the
budding buds, the flowing rivulets,
the crystal waters, etc., etc., were
ecstatically admired. Some viewed
these miracles of Nature while others
tripped the light fantastic in the
To be consistent in the adopting of
nearby pavilion. Supper was greeted
the
Slogan—"Vancourtra
Smartest
with hilarious shouts by the hungry
Shoe Store" we carry the smartest
stylet and give a service in keeping.
horde and mirthfully they regaled
themselves with many a cake and a
Take for instance Party Slippers—
sandwich. When they had thus reand we include footwear for both sexes.
freshed themselves, they resumed
You'll always find us right up to the
minute in Correct models.
dancing and about 8.30 returned to
our fair city. The homeward journey
So we invite the Young College
was much enlivened with ditties, colLadies and the Young College Gentlemen to make "Ingledew's" their shoe
lege and otherwise. Miss Kathleen
headquarters.
Peck made the best possible chaperon
and added much to the enjoyment of
The quality—the fit—the style—the
prices of your shoes, will appeal to
the party.

Party Slippers for Young Collegians

PRIVATE

TUTOR

Office Hours 10:00 a.m. to 3:06 p.m.

Midway
Pharmacy
Cor. Broadway and Heathar St.
W. H. Caldwell, Prop.
Phone Fair. MS
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPBCIALTY
Exercise Books
L o o s e l e a f Covers
a n d Refills
Waierman*s P e n s
Eversharp Pencils

iUhr

Btnbmt a
(Huftttvm
T

Lunches and Teas
Catering
Dance Suppers
Special Dinner
45c.
Special Lunch
25c.
Dishes from
- 10c- up
•
A. Walter, Mgr.

J. W. Fooler
Limited

TWO STORKS

Society Brand Clothes
Shop
Rogers Bldg., 450 Granville
Fit-Reform Wardrobe
345 Hastings Street, West

your good judgment in erery instance.

THE INGLEDEW SHOE CO.
"Vancouver's Smartest Shea Store"

666 GRANVILLE ST.

LOST.
Second volume of Taussig's "Principles of Economics." Will the finder
please return this to H. M. Cassidy,
Publications Office.

Clotkat for Young I n uU Mm
Who Stay Yovng

Policy:
Imitate Pim

QUOTH the RAVEN:

No Flowers
By Request

Volume—Yes, But No Weight:

Oo You'Colleot Foreign
STAMPS
If so call around and see our stock of
Canadian and Foreign Stamps.
Phone Sey. 7163

COLONIAL STAMP CO.
60S Richards Street

Near Pender

YOUR SKATES:Keep them In good condition by allowing an expert
to sharpen them.
Bicycle Repairing a Specialty

Number:

VALET.
Not a pun was heard, not a
punic note,
As this proof to the printer
we hurried;
Not a student uttered a farewell
joke
When the Muck-a-Muck was
buried.
Slowly and sadly we laid it down,
This colyum of rhyme and
story.
It may not have won a laurel
crown
But—it stood alone in it's
glory.

HARRY CARTER
632 Broadway, West
One-half Block East of Heather

OUR PUNSTER CONTRIBUTED
THIS.

oozoo

New Shoes
for Men $6.85
LORD AND LADY
HEINE MORASS CASIDIOVITCH.
We take the greatest pleasure in
introducing to our beloved readers
these notorious celebrities, who, by
virtue of vested interests, have acquired the well known Bolshevik journal "The Weakly Doyussey." They
are admirably fitted to their task.
The stability and conservative tone
which Lord Casidiovitch has lent to
the Bolshevik circles in this country
has given their views a sort of note of
respectability which in other hands
they might not receive (Ipse dixit);
while the scintillating intellect and
power of invective which is obvious,
implied or accidental in every word
from the pen of Lady Casidiovitch
and which endears her to victim and
friend alike, should make the paper
one of the most red in America.

Books of the Weak Found Among the
Six Best Cellars.
The
Flirtation—Weir
Holden Hans
KING EDWARD
The Auction—Turner Minto Kail.
Games of Chance—Cummin Upton
GROCERY
Knight.
Lost
Husbands—Killem
Payne
Prloes Right
Quality Right
Leslie.
Servloe Right
Heroism—Marion Little.
Brick Ice Cream any flavor.
Empty Vessels—Phyllis WitherBlack cover Ex. Book
spoon.
STREET LIGHTS.
T
Predestination—Sir Taine HeiferSeen
on the Avenoo.
Hall.
(opposite King Edward High School)
Hello
Central!—Rush
McCall.
The
Director—Audibly
prompt.
Bay. 205
2749 Oak St.
Incendiarism — Gowan
Burnitt
Mr.
Pim—Passing.
Downe.
Dropping the Pilot—Laura Waye.
Olivia—Heart rending delicacy.
Closed Portals—Yale Locke.
Dinah—Charmingly bewitching.
One Way of Doing It.
We extend our sympathy to the co- Copywrited by the Ubyssey Publishing
Marden—Intuitive bombastic ubied who asked to see the seating as- Company (or assignees) in all for- quity.
signment of a well-known course in eign countries, including Scandinaorder to find out the name of her via.
Strange—Very.
"secret sorrow."
Aunt—Terribly singular.
Maid—Fetching.
• - * « . * « . * « . « - * * * « . » i * * * ' - i . - - « . ' - i . « - ' ' - « * g The Co-Ed's Wail a La Brass Tacks.
The
Play—Too True.
Baw, Maw, I wanna go home,
The boys don't treat me right,
They won't take me any place,
Let There Be Truth
Their manners are a fright.
Now there are times when any man
They smoke and chew like everything,
Will muff a word or two,
They are werry, werry rough,
And muddle up a sentence, or
Some speaker misconstrue;
You can't imagine, Maw,
But when it happens every day,
How bad they are, and tough.
In most the down-town papers,
They go to barney's beanery, Maw,
Where the funny city scribes
Which is an awful den,
Cut Ananias capers.
All filled up with tobacco smoke
Why then, we rise to speak our spooch,
And bad, bold college men.
And ask those blithering asses
Why
they don't print the facts o'
So, Maw, I wanna go home,
things
The retail price of eggs on
Away from all this noise,
About our varied classes.
Dec. 24 was 85c per doz.
I hate this lonesome life, Maw,
They say this thing is so and such,
And these selfish college boys.
Last Saturday they sold
They print it far and wide,
out of the stores at 3 doz.
They garble facts most horribly
f o r 85 c e n t 8 , a b i g
A genius is a being who fattens on a
And cast all truth aside.
nhronie inability to widen the horizon They glibly write of college ways
REDUCTION in PRICE
of
his
brain.
of 63%%
And quote untruthful interviews,
He may be stupider than others In fact they print most anything,
whom the curse of versatility has
No other article of food
Except the valid news.
fettered with a mediocre chain.
can show a similar cut
—Don Fulano de Tal
Though
the
curse
may
be
upon
us
in price.
and condemn us for eternity to jostle
At Last.
with the ordinary horde,
Multiply the number of dates in
Though we grovel at the shrine of
the professional fraternity who harp the last month by the product of the
movies and road shows attended, exupon a solitary chord.
Yet we face the situation with an tract the square root of the evenings
impertubability of spirit from the spent in the library plus the average
of lectures skipped, add then take the
knowledge that we owe
To the witchery that lingers in the cube root, then set before the Dean
curse of versatility—the balance of till it simmers and the result will indicate your annual average.
our happiness below.

EXAM. TIME
is Egg Time: Eat
More Eggs—

Tell your Landlady
You want more Eggs

Up

Introducing
Spencer's
" F O O T M O U L D S " a special
style boot built for us, comprising four, real, up-to-date
lasts; every one a fiiter.
These shoes are made in
widths from B to O and sizes
5 to 12, so that almost every
foot can be correctly fitted.
Made ot rich, dark brown;
also medium and black calfskin, with light or medium
weight soles ; also heaay winter weight bottoms; genuine
Goodyear welted process. For
this grade of footwear you
have been paying $10 to $12,
and we feature them as a concrete illustration of Spencer's
price-adjusting policy, a n d
have marked them (t£l
Q C
to sell at

T O - O J

David Spencer
Ltd.

J

The Last Straw.
They asked me for five hundred words
To fill about a column;
That editor he looked at me
And kept his face quite solemn.
Now who am I that he should pick—
An unoffending creature?
He seems to have forgotten I'm
A decorative feature.
Now I would tell him where to go
But that is now forbitten—
I put it that way, don't you see,
So it would rhyme with written.
Four verses shall I have composed
When I do finish this,

And now I'm going out to die
In perfect silent Bliss.
Is a man's conscience like his head
—never troubling him much till the
morning after?
Cursory Remarks.
To all those who have laughed with
him or have laughed at him and to all
those who have cursed with him and
have cursed at him and to the rest,
Muck a Muck bids a fond farewell
and wishes the best of luck in the
midst of the approaching avalanche.
"QUOTH THE RAVEN."
A MOST LAME AND IMPOTENT
CONCLUSION.

THE

UBYSSEY

ALMA MATER CHANGES.
dence of the Lit. and Scientific DeMany important changes in the con- partment from tiie Students' Council.
stitution of the Alma Mater Society The Lit. and Scientific is to be grantwill be brought about next year if ed the power to control directly its
plans whieh are now discussed by stu- own affairs. It will be allowed to
dent leaders are finally adopted. By bring in on its own authority speakfar the most important of these is the ers, musicians, etc., without the matplan for the reorganization of the ter having to pass through the StuLiterary and Scientific Department. dents' Council. However, the StuThe aim of the reorganization is to dents' Council will hold a check over
provide a fairer distribution of the the Lit. and Scientific in requiring
work which falls to the lot of this de- the passing of their minutes. This
partment. It is proposed that the sub- arrangement will greatly simplify the
sidiary organizations of the depart- work of the Council and give the Lit.
ment be divided into two distinct and Scientific Department a freer
branches, namely, the
Scientific and larger field to work in.
Branch apd tfee Ljterary Branch. The
different organizations embraced under the Scientific Branch, will be represented on the Department Executive by a member who shall hold the
HISTORY ANNOUNCEMENTS.
position of vice-president of the LiterAnnouncement is made by the deary and Scientific. The Literary Branch
which includes the Men's and Women's partment of history, that several
Lit., the S. D. K., and the Agricultural changes are to be made in the various
and Social Science Discussion Clubs, courses. Next year in the new calwill have two representatives. This endar the courses are to be renumberdivision simplifies the organization of ed. History 2 will embrace Canadian
the department to a great extent, and history, and will stand as an indepenprevents the unwieldliness that would dent course. Courses 3 to 8 inclusive
occur if all subsidiary societies were aim to result in a synthetic view of
allowed a representative on the de- British and European development.
History 9 is an independent course
partment,
and takes up the history of the U. S.
Another proposal which is being For next year only, History 10 will
discussed is the addition of a treasurer be given as a combination of the preto the executive of the Lit. and Scienti- sent courses 8 and 9. The course will
fic. The holder of this position will be cover the economic, political and culAssistant Treasurer of the A. M. S.; tural history of Great Britain and
but will not sit on the council. He will Europe from the close of the Napobe required to handle all monies re- leonic era to the present day, with
ceived or disbursed by the societies in especial attention to international retheir respective departments, and to lations, the origins of the World War,
render a monthly financial statement, and the problems of reconstruction.
and a financial report once a year for
the annual meeting of the Alma Mater
Society. The institution of such a position would greatly help the Treasurer of the A.M.S. and would free him
PRINCIPAL W. L. GRANT.
from the task of looking after all the
disbursements of the Lit. and ScientiOn Monday, April 10, at 2 p.m.,
fic. A similar proposal is being made Principal W. L. Grant of Upper
for the finances of the Men's Athletic
Association.
Both these assistant Canada College will speak under the
treasurers would be appointed by the auspices of the Historical Society, in
the Geology Lecture room. His subStudents' Council.
The idea of a Students' Court has ject will be "Oxford and its Colleges."
also been up for discussion and it has All students and members of the staff,
been decided that a constitution for the who are free at that hour, are corcourt would be drawn up during the dially invited to attend.
summer and presented to the student
Professor Grant is one of Canada's
body next year for approval. The
function of the court will be to bring leading historians. For a few years he
to trial any student who has violated was lecturer in Colonial History at Oxstudent laws. Not only will such stu- ford, and then later at Queen's. His
dents be brought to trial, but power publications have been based on intenwill be given the court to punish the sive research in the archives of Britain
offender. The court shall be presid- and France and they rank as authoried over by the chief judge, who shall tive in their field. During the war Mr.
most likely be a member of the senior Grant served in the Canadian infanyear, appointed by the Students' try and attained the rank of major.
It was Professor Grant's textbook
Council. Other judges from different faculties may also be chosen to on Canadian History which was so abassist the chief judges. The prose- ruptly withdrawn from the schools of
cuting attorney shall be appointed by this province two years ago, although
the Students' Council. The accused it has just been re-authorized in Onwill have the right to retain as his tario for another ten years, and is
counsel any member of the student still in honor at the Royal Military
body. There will also be a sheriff College of Kingston. This reinstateand clerk and the court will take on ment of his book is at least showing
all the formalities of a regular law that the country is growing broader
minded and refuses to uphold the
court.
narrow views of a few years ago when
A further change in administration the book was denounced by a few
is also planned for next year. This super-patriots as being ultramontane,
will result in the further indepen- Jesuitical and anti-British.
English K
Brogues and Boots
Slater's, Invictus,
Talbots,
Just-Wrights,

PRESIDENT KLINCK RETURNS.
After completing a very successful
speaking tour of the interior, President Klinck returned to the city last
Saturday. During his trip he visited
eleven points and addressed in all
twenty-four meetings. The president
travelled under the auspices of the
University Extension Committee and
took as his subject "The University of
B. C. in relation to the Province."
Every meeting was well attended and
the interest shown was most gratifying
to all interested in University affairs.
President Klinck in his tour visited
Lucerne, Prince George, Vanderhoof,
Telkwa, Round Lake, Smithers, Hazelton, New Hazleton, Terrace, Prince
Rupert and Port Essington.
PROFESSOR ZIMMERN TO
LECTURE.
On Thursday and Friday, Varsity
students will have an opportunity of
hearing Professor Zimmem, M.A. (Oxford), give a series of lectures on
"The World After the War." Tonight he will lecture at 8.15 p.m. in
the Auditorium; while tomorrow he
will deliver another address at 4.15
p.m.
Professor Zimmern is a distinguished classical scholar, and holds the
chair of international politics at University of Wales. He spent two years
studying European conditions at first
hand, and besides working in the Foreign Office on plans of reconstruction,
was at the first Geneva Conference
and the Washington Conference.
RELAY RACES
Gaze, ye Juniors, Sophs., and Seniors, upon the parting glory of the
Freshettes. (How the young, green
things nourish in the Spring!) Never
more as Freshettes will the annals of
our deeds appear upon the pages of
the "Ubyssey." With tears in our
eyes, we sorrowfully admit that next
year it will be as Sophomores we
shall be known. Certain of your sympathy in the ensuing year we hereby
retail our latest victories. By this
time you will realize that it is of the
Relay Races we speak. The first battle was between '23 and '25. The
Juniors were vanquished and sustained several wounded and a few dead.
When the Freshettes had regained
their customary Freshness, hostilities
were renewed, this time with Arts '24.
The Sophomores suffered drastic defeat but escaped without any deaths.
But the victory that placed the laurel
wreath upon the brows of '25 was
that gained over '22.
The winning team was composed of
Laura Mowatt, Jean Wilkinson, Cecelia Williamson, May LaFerre, Doris
Shorney, Joan Railton, Dorothy Murray, Clara Gould, Helen Tatlow.
AL. DRENNAN CHIEF REPORTER.
Mr. Al. Drennan, Arts 23, has accepted an appointment as Chief Reporter of the Ubyssey for next session. Mr. Drennan has had considerable experience in reporting which
will stand him in good stead in his
new position.

New Shoes for Men Only
We have just received our New Spring stock containing the
markets newest creations in

Brandon's,

OXFORDS, BROGUES AND BOOTS

Nettleton's

and solicit an opportunity of serving you.

The best or the
good ones
made, in Canada
England and
the U. S. A.

MACEY-WILSON SHOE CO. LTD.
419 GRANVILLE STREET
The Best Shoe Value in Town and at Stated Price.
LIONEL WARD ft CO.. LTD.
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MISS BOLLERT ADDRESSES
WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB.
At a recent meeting of the Women's
Canadian Club of Victoria, Miss Bollert spoke to a large audience on the
question of "Ideals in the Higher
Education of Women." She began
with a reference to Edward Sanford
Martin's classification of women in
his "Unrest of Women" into those
who have found themselves and their
world and those who have not. Enlarging upon this classification, Miss
Bollert said that the difficulty in
finding their place in the world arises
in the first place from the fact that
they are human beings.
Figures
based upon the investigations of vocational experts indicate that about
70 per cent, of the people of the world
are not in the positions for which they
are best fitted. The difficulty is due
in the second place, to the fact that
they are women. Miss Bollert traced
briefly the changes which have come
to women industrially, politically, and
educationally, and showed that the
rapidity and suddenness o£ these
changes within recent years had added to the difficulty of women's adjustment. Miss Bollert dealt with
some of the traditional objections to
the higher education of women, showing that these had all been proved to
be without real bliss in fact. She
referred especially to the modern inclination towards frivolity and an
over indulgence in amusement, and
said that, if such tendencies exist, it
must be admitted that none of them
have been born on the campus. They
came from the outside world and
should not be charged against the
University.
Miss Bollert thought that a University aimed at the attainment of
high scholarship and the attainment
of high character. The real test is the
manner in which it helps to prepare
those who have known its advantages
for the active duties of life when they
leave college. Above all. it must
make men and women. It must deal
with the laws of mind and spirit as
well as with the laws of chemistry. It
must not only train minds, but it
should also help to awaken and develop souls. It should be made to
vitalize life.

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCE CLUB.
The last meeting, for the session, of
the Mathematical Science Club will
be held on Thursday, March 30. As
a special request has been made, it
has been decided to hold the meeting
at 4 o'clock in Room 23, instead of in
the evening. The speakers for the
meeting are F. J. Studer, B.A., and
M. Home, '23. Mr. Studer will speak
on "Newton's Contribution to Mathematics" and Mr. Home will mystify
the audience with "Magic Squares
and their Manipulations." Kindly
note the change in time.

